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STEONGEST MAN.

llCContest in Which SeTeral
ern Giants Will Compete.
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wrestling, ra
match Jor any amount.
St. Cyr and Gallagher hare both appeared
has put up
in public contests. The former to
a 245 pound dumbbell from, floor shoulder
and from shoulder to arm' length with one
hand. On .Harch 28, 1886. at St. Henri,
Canada, be lilted a platform on which seven
men were seated, andTrhich also, contained
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wonderful

strongman of But
n mm,: s iw c m mm f.l m. AvnaotM
''4.0 meet in a public
trial of strength
and skill, such as.
has never before
been witnessed in
the united eiaies.
Jienia QaUauKer.
Mlf halt the feats said to We been accomplished in England and, elsewhere by these
are duplicated here, the exhibition will
Ebe one well worth seeing, and will be nota- AhU. nmnnr nineteenth century athletics.
F It is prettyhard to believe all thetremend-frTon- s
stories that are told of those fellows who
dare coming here to show us just what real
physical strength means. For many weeks
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man with stout legs and
iblgibiceps, calling himself
i.fand spilling it with a "p." to showtnat
'mmi't related to the other Samson who
Iwas so badly tricked bv Delilah, has been
Wounding London audiences by his
with a young fellow who modestly
'concealed his identity under the imposing
name or Cyclops. 'Xney nave oeen periorm-in- g
at the Westminster Aquarium, and
fiending out all sorts of challenges fronithe
fstsge to men who labor under the hallucination that they can lift a ton or two with
comparative ease. Finally, after Sampson
ibad.onered a prize oi ouu u me man wno
cbuld do the feats done by Cyclops, his
better
5upQ, and $2,600 to any manEugene than
might turn up,
undertook the task. He fairly won the
'
premiums offered by Sampson, but the latter,
nmiWr thrnnfh pharrin. refused to hand
over the money.
AN UNFOUNDED CHABGE.
JSonie biehlv amusing stories are told
"iiabout these contests. Sampson, who is not
the herculean person in appearance that his
ieats would seem to imply, is a native of
Metz, the son of a French mother and a
Spanish father.
He speaks seven languages, plays sonatas on the piano with the
delicate touch of a girl, and has a biceps
measuring 14j inches in repose and 19
inches when be wrestles with an iron rod or
ia wire rope. His chest measurement is 44
inches, but when he inflates his lungs he
adds several lnCD.es to tnis ngure. xnis
.peculiarity gave rise to the rumor that he
was a native of Chicago and a "World's Fair
boomer, but this he has indignantly denied.
Sampson, however, visited
the United
years ago, being then
ft States several
unknown. Cyclops, his pupil,
18 21. years oi age aau a uiaguiuceut &jjcci- men of physical development.
Sandow is a Pomeranian, and was born
ELonigsberg 22 years ago. Eor four years
he has been trained by Prof. Attila, one of
the best known athletic teachers in Ger
many. His development is superior to that
cf Sampson, his chest measurement being
45U inches and bis biceps and forearm each
from 1 toljf inches larger than those of his
jrival. He weighs 202 pounds when in
Kftndow nerformed in London be-the leading sporting men of England,
Ffore
eclipsing Sampsons most dimcult leats,
breaking chain bracelets and wire ropes
with his forearms and bending heavy iron
rods by striking tbem across his chest, arms
and his thighs. The bracelet chains, which
had a resistance of 2,500 pounds, were
unarmed like pioestems.
Amonsr those
who witnessed these extraordinary trials of
strength were the .Marquis of Queensberry,
fXord de Clifford and Captain Molesworth,
am tne Pomeranian
who acted as judges,
snapped length alter lengtn ot tne steel
, chain bracelets with
his biceps and burst
Lthe wire ropes with his pectoral muscles,
pnen rose in the audience and waved bank
(notes of big denominations as an invitation
to Sampson to beat the
if he could; but the former Sulked and
rdeclined. Sandow then, alter lightly toss- dumbbell in the air a few
ring a
times to keep his hand in, while the judges
(consulted, periormed a trick that caused
Sampson to collapse, ile placed a cnatn
around his back and neck, and produmbbell with
ceeded to Hit the
His bands. The chain snapped, the Brit
ishers yelled, and the referee declared that
iHEPomeranian had beaten the Hets man

plslVshort-necke-

Dumbbell
St. Cyr With
.
.1 f Ann illA
.1 anu a
seven dnmDoeus
making a dead weight of2,378 pounds.
He repeated this Jeat six months later. Im-of
mediately after this, he placed a barrel
flour upon his shoulder, and followed this
up by lifting 3,500 pounds of pig iron with
dea plank as the hold. His tremendous and
velopment will dwarf both Sampson
Sandow and render a contest among these
giants decidedly interesting.
There are other great Americans who wll
the list against the
in all probability enter
arrive.
i..nnliii fnrolCTn- - when theveditor
of
William B. Curtis, the sporting
-tne optrt: tp me jijbm. is m.muu
harness,
teur athlete. He has lilted with the
1,250 pounds in New York City. David L.
Dowd, of Springfield, has lifted 1,442$
pounds with hands alone; H. Leussing.ot
Cincinnati, has a record of liftine 1,364
pounds; G. "W. Winship, of Boston, 1,200
pounds; Ambrose A. Butts, of Auburn, O.,
2.737K pounds; Dr. John Lucas, of Belleville, 111., 2.700 pounds, and C. O. BreedjOf
Lynn. Mass., a barrel of flour weighing 226
pounds, with his hands alone. All these
men compare favorably with the foreign
champions. A carpenter named Sterns, of
Granite Corners, N. Y,t aged 80 years,
cannon.
shouldered a
A TOUGH SKULL.
Stiil others in the muscular arena who
may be expected to come forward are Powers,
the "Cowboy Samson," a celebrated lifter
well known in New XorkCity, and Andrew
finely developed
Hall, a medium-sizeathlete whose best feat is to place a cobblestone on his chest and let a man break it
This is the same
with a sledgehammer.
trick that "Pooley" ilace and Thomas Lambert used to perform 15 years ago when they
starred all over the country in the "gladiator statue" business. Hall Also does the
trick performed by Sandow and Sampson
with the iron rods. He bends the rod to a
right angle by beating it over his armor his
head, and straightens it out again by the
same method. His skull seems to be incapable of injury, and this part ot hispro- .....-..-,- .
gramme la a puuic -w u m.- -.
The remarkable- feats accomplished by
these strong mqa will not suffer by comparison with the vaunted deeds or the ancients.
who used to gorge
Milo, the old
himseU on 20 pounds of meat and 15 pints
of wine at a sitting, may have had a nobler
appetite than our modern athletes, who are
trained on scientific principles,but he would
have shrunk from a bout with St. Cyr, had
the latter playfully invited him to lift a
Even
platform with 20 men sitting on
Tommv Topham, the famous Englishman
who,in 1836, lifted three, hksheads of water,
bent pokers across his neck and arms and
straightened them out again with his fingers,
could hardlyhave held his own against such
a redoubtable champion as this .Canadian.
1
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sometimes think that if the callboy, or
the scenehifter, or the property man of a
theater could be brought to the point of
writing his autobiography, the result would
be some "mighty interesting reading." Not,
perhaps, because of the autobiography itself,
but because of the bits of other biography
that would be woven in with it.
The views ol Chuffy Smithers, call-boconcerning" Chuffy Smithers, might be a bit
tiresome, but we could put up with that for
the sake of getting his views concerning
Mr. Tearpasslon, the eminent tragedian, or
Mr. "KVafher. the favorite comedian. His
recollections of those renowned artists
would be delightfal in their way. The
standpoint would be new, and the criticisms
and reflections would have a fresh, impartial independence about them not to be
looked for anvwhere else.
The thing written would be very different
from what the famous artist himself would
write, of course; not necessarily better, but
different, giving lights and shadows the
great man knows nothing about, and spiced
with anecdote and reminiscence the subject
of them would probably not have selected.
As to truthfulness, not even the manager
not the advance agent himself could be
depended upon for such strict and judicial
uprightness of judgment as the unprejudiced person spoken of. And as to infinite
variety, think of the multitude of actors and
actresses, great and small, which a callboy
encounters off their guard at one time and
another.
A TASTE OF THE QUALITY.
Erom time to time little fragments ol
secret stage anecdotes get out into the air
v
at least they used to in the old stock
days that give a taste of the quality
such" asanantobiography would have. Idon't
hut it was
know whether it was the call-bosome unconsidered theatrical underling,
who gave limited freedom to a bit of gossip
concerning one of the great stars who visited
Pittsburg years ago.
n
fact that many comIt is a
edians sigh for the missing opportunity to
shine in high tragedy; and many tragedians
"believe that they could convulse an audience
with lauchter if they were to appear in
broad comedy. But who would ever have
suspected the great Elstori of any ambition
to be a dancer?
Yet the gossip "referred to indicated just
that. It was privately related that one of
the attaches of the theater, just before the
curtain was to be rung up for the tragedy ol
the evening, caught a surreptitious glimpse
of the renowned artist, when she thought
she was alone and safely secluded from all
profane eyes. She was posing, but in the
most unheard of manner.
The majestic tragedienne was not rehearsing any of the telling attitudes which niide
Queen Elizabeth, ox Mary Stuart, or Media,
or Lady Macbeth so grandly effective. Ear
from it. She was balancing herself on one
toe and trying to spin about in the limited
space of the dressing room. In other words,
she was practicing a ballet step, and was
verv much in earnest about it, too.
I'hope the story is true; for it is delicious
to think of Adelaide Eistori indulging in
such frivolity as that
Then there was another storv. coming from
some such source as the first. Thiswaaabout
Edwla Forrest, and related to one of his
last visits to Pittsburg. He was old, he was
afflicted with gout; and his temper, so it
van vrhlsnered. shared the affliction to a
marked degree. Therefore, everybody who,
came in contact witn mm, on tne stage or
off, was very careful.
Perhaps it was because he was too careful
that one of the stage subordinates got into
trouble. He bad occasion to pass Mr. Eor-reas he sat waiting lor the time to "goon,"
He moved with such elaborate care that he
"stubbed his toe" against one of the gouty
feet. Panic almost overthrew the poor fellow, and in the effort to recover himself he
struck the same foot a second time. Then
he stood still, prepared for annihilation.
Eor an instant the pain from the first blow
was so treat that the tracedian could only
gasp, preparatory to the proper explosion of
wrath. The second infliction came before
the explosion' was ready; and then the situation was too thrilling for even Edwin Forrest's most tempestuous rhetoric. Nothing
in "King Lear" could match
Consequently there was no outburst at all.
The offender was dealt with, but he was
simplv cut in two by a sharp sarcasm of
courtesy. Bowing low to the unnappy man
Mr. Forrest said, with the blandest civility:
"Will you favor me by practicing on the
other loot for a while? That one is tired I"
hope that story, also, is true. If it is not
it ought to be.

tPRXPABED TOB TBS EISFATCH.'!

Eeaders of The Dispatch who desire
information on subjects relating to industrial development and progress in mechanical, civil and electrical engineering and the
sciences can have their queries answered
through this column.

Mr.A. E. Foote, in his recent work on
the "Economio Valtto of Electric Light and
Power," says that tne dangers or electricity

Selections
are lamentably exageerated.
from papers written, by insurance experts
are quoted, proving that electricity, when
properly handled, is the force most easily
controlled and least hazardous, and that
electric lighting is the best and safest form
of artificial illumination, The testimony ot
eminent physicians, showing the hygienic
advantaees of electric light in our public
theaters and halls is also given. Much of
the mystery connected with electricity to
the average person is caused by ignorance,
or a very slight knowledge of what is in"
reality the greatest force which man has ever
made his servant
A prismatic rainbow of enormous size,
arching from an anchorage in the lake to a
point in the Exposition grounds, was suggested to Mr. Edison by the Chicago representative, at the Paris Exposition. Mr.
Edison is reported to have said: "It is
feasible beyond a doubt, and it can be made
so close an imitation of the most brilliant
rainbow ever seen in the heavensas to
absolutely deceive many of those not in the
secret" It is now contemplated to build
such a rainbow in Chicago, making the
framework of the great arch as light as
bulbs
possible, so that the rainbow-hue- d
of incandescent lights will appear unsupported.
Prof. Forbes, in a paper read before the
British Association at Newcastle, England,
said he had not the slightest doubt that in
the course of a very few years the steam
would be entirely
launch, as used
The result would inevitably be
abolished.
the survival of the fittest, and the electric
launch would take the place of the steam
launch. The electric launch is free from
the objections of smoke and oil, and taking
into consideration its size and accommoda
tion, it is cheaper than the steam launch.
The difference of time in passing through
the Snex canal between vessels fitted with
the electric light and similar vessels without that illuminant, averages 15 hours, the
steamers having the electric light being allowed to proceed at night
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BBseBia. The delicate nature ot my mlio
be imagined. when I tell yoa that itl
Itm Mneum laMgen SMrek for may
In ffn'mfinf the vou nit ladT.J
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her as The HoseeHett
. Marretow Attraetkw.
I would have billed
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or rnnrse. it waaj
cvirth.
att her consent to aeh at
hhmuit to beforehand.
SAMKIES PAID TO TIE STARS. arrangement
A DELICATE TASK.
. Mnt- - nt thn rnmxnW.tl& '1
iiTtr-- ll
Smmb4 fey tie I etffe ftr feaetfeisg Keir and maidenly modesty which it was Hsy'dlf-- ,.
avoid woundlne. while I
finlt rintvtn
Md Attractive.
the Twr.nniarradv&a-.4 . hA 4mT
tages which would accrue to her, shoaldJA
inunt tn atcrn with me. In this InSOMMe. '
INQIDMTS 15 A 10UI F UBCOYEBX
r.it.t in Mcnrn the freak, and. moreover.
fear tnat the young woman harbors vshI
There is a uerversitv of spirit ia human charitable thoughts toward me. isutsneM;
Mature which leads mankind to regard the
same, and there's a fortune in it for htritp'
eeeentrio and bizarre with admiring won.
lia nan np hwnmnirht ia thlnk.SO.
the
of
language
der. In the familiar
freaks In much dessMelj:
"Are the e
in
Mikado, "there's a fascination frantio
w22
the odd." The inventive Yankee has suc tattooed man, etc?"
"No; they arefllt-n-in the sere and yellow leatre
ceeded in tarning this passion for the fanTC--- ..II
nlarM
TfiMr
Vim
r.
havA
tastic to good account in a business way by
been usurped forthemoit part by the ensaiWJ
introducing to the showman's boards the tional bridge lumper, tne man wno navigate'
as
"a
parlance
anomally known In popular
,
the Atlantic in a dory, or the couple that got
freak." The crippled mendicant who ex- married up in a balloon. Attractions ot is
seven-days
corusually
this kind, however, are
poses his distorted limbs on the street
wMnlA- Tkv are crrAt drawlnff cards
ners of European cities, ia America poses
mhlt n umixif lhoir orntoits 1 fresh. hat j "
on the stage as a star, while paying
soon lose their grip on the publicj&.
A freak must not neces- they
What the public wants is to be continually?
refulfill
the
to
sarily be deformed in order
vm
snrprifea witn new wquuot, am
quirements of his calling. If he be suff- business to cater to that demand. Ourstsga ,!
iciently differentiated from his fellows by show is a satisfying performance, out a stag. ,
would never draw tne populace as
anv startling peculiarity, he is thoroughly showfreak
will."
equipped for a professional career, and is in nctr
are the salaries which freaks conwv
"What
salary,
substantial
a
to
draw
a position
mand?"
.,.
;
T
.rr.creass
Li.li iniia-i- j
while, like the Pharisee, he thanks God that
numn
commanaJ salaries
he is not like other men. There is a peculiar all the war from $25 a week to 11,000 a IM
pathos in the life of a freak, which, sketched week. The freak must needs maxe hay 1
by the master pencil of the creator of Little while the sun shines, and, as I have said
j
a
Nell, would challenge the tenderness and the sunshine of the freak ia as short-livesooa
pity of all mankind. The misshapen off- a winter's day. The wonder of
spring, whose existence is a reproach and a becomes a thing familiar to tbe masses, and.
burden of woe to indigent parents, frequent- the big salary of the first season dwindle,
their staff of strength and the year bv year until it touches rock bottomV
ly becomes poodlv
income, but at the cost of Then the freak is fallen from his high estate
lonrm nfn
sacrificing shame and making of deformity and is relegated to some cobwebbed cornet '
a stocE in trace.
of the museum as a "fill-up.- "
Humor and pathos usually go hand in

ytmyarga4.

A OSEAT JUNO.

only end with the ending ot life. Tt seems
now as though there was only one Kxng
Lear for us to remember, and that the one
Edwin Forrest made a reality for us. Was
there any other such at any time? The
poor old man, broken in mind, body and
estate; his kingdom gone, his crown a mist
ol straw, his children cruel mockers; yet
even in his sore extremity "every inch a
king" this was a man, Indeed a man
whom we must love, pity, sympathize with
and, weep for.
The fiber of strong humanity was in everything Forrest gave us. rAfter his time
John McCullough gave some-o- the characters which had been Eorrest's exclusively.
He was great in them, as he was in everything he played; but his greatness was not
the greatness oi nis preaeeessor.
The last timo I saw Edwin Torrest he
an old man, alplayed "Hamlet"
most disabled by gout, and Hamlet was-thvery last character one would have thought
r.r fuenniatintririth him. It seemed absurd
forhim to undertake it; and two or three or
us went together as a matter of idle curiosity, lamenting the while that so great ft
man should yield to such a weakness. We
would look in for a, rew moments at the pitiful spectacle of a lame old. man enacting the
youthful Prince.
The revelation given to us held us en"-boun- d
the entire evening, and when we had
seen and heard the last of the great representation we wished for it all over again.
Wnat must the Hamlet of young Edwin
Forrest have been since, broken by ace and
infirmity, he could sit in a chair upon the
stage and make us discern meanings in the
character we had .never suspected before?
That is what he did that evening His
f acting there was but
reading of the lines
little gave a delight which is vivid even
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phthisis has been carefully tested, in St Petersburg, with unsatisfactory results. The
cases selected were chiefly those where she
tuberculosis had affected the upper part of
the lungs or the laryngeal tissues, the author
thinking that whatever might be the temperature of the hot air, by the time it had
penetrated to the remote parts of the pulmonary substance it must, at least, reach
the larynx without much cooling, so that if
the inhalation of heated air is capaple of
exerting-- any influence on the tubercle
bacilli, a throat .case presents the most
favorable opportunity for testing its power.
In spite of every precaution, however, bo
good resulted from the treatment, several of
the patients succumbing to the disease, and
the others showing no signs ot any real improvement
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Brick as a Pavement Material.
In a late discussion on a paper on "Paving Brick, Its Manufacture and XJi" in
Philadelphia, the advantages of brick street
pavements werd put forward. One important point mentioned was that in Cincinnati
some very hard granite was put dowa for
paving purposes, the City Engineer having

--

;

-i

discarded the softer granites,. Afters time
the granite became glossy and the horses
fell upon it, causing a petition against its
use to be circulated bv the citizens. The
resnlt was that the pavements were taken
upand the soft granite, which had been previously discarded, was replaced with improved results. This went to show that anr
paving material which is liable to be polished in the course of time is unsafefor paving purposes, and proved an additional argument in favor of brick pavements.
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To Clean Engraving.
happens that fine engravings, notwithstanding every precaution, become soiled and stained, and a recipe for
restoring- - them is valuable. Put the engraving on a smooth board and cover it
with a thin layer of common salt, finely
pulverized; then squeeze lamon juice upon
the salt until a considerable portion of It
is dissolved. After every part ol the picture has been subjected to this' treatment,
elevate one end of the board so that it will
form an angle of 45 degrees with the horizon. Then pour on the engraving boiling
water until the salt and lemon juice are
well washed off. It will then be perfectly
free from stain. It must be dried on the
board, or on some smooth surface gradually.
by thfr fire or sun It will be tinged
If drieddingy,
yellowibh color.
with a

It frequently

hand, and tbe freak is not wanting in humorous aspects. There is something exquisitely funny in the thought of adopting
obesity as a profession, or the idea of chewing tacks for a livelihood, and it is very pos
sible that many patrons of the freak are attracted to the platform where he abides less
by curiosity than by a sense of the ludicrous
elements in the spectacle which he presents.
The freak, as such, first made his appear
ance iu the sideshow which was a feature of
e
circus. It was soon discovered
the
that he was a paying attraction in and by
himself, and tne evolution oi tne aims museum was tbe result.
A PE0SFEB0U3 BUSINESS.
This Institution came into being about ten
years ago, and has had a phenomenal run of
prosperity. Shrewd managers have built
up fortunes by exhibiting their anomalous
fellow creatures, and the freaks themselves
have earned handsome salaries simply by
putting themselves in evidence.
jiut tne range oi unman ueiuruinv aim eccentricity is necessanly limited, and most of
the attractions in this line have become
familiar to the public, and passed into the
realm of what show people know as "back
numbers." As a consequence, the managers
of dime museums are obliged to exercise the
greatest ingenuity and industry in order to
secure prodigies for the delectation of their
audiences.
"The freak is still the drawing card of a
dime museum," said one of these gentlemen.
"That this is recognized by the museums is
best shown by the fact that their managers
invariably maxe tne ireass tne cmei advertising feature. Bat freaks are scarce, and
one of the species soon becomes a chestnut
after showing about the circuit A freak- that commands 1500 a week during his first
season is often glad to get $50 a week a year
or two afterward."
"What methods do yon adopt to secure
freaks?" asked the writer.
"Well, in the first place, the museum
managers, in common with the rest of the
world, rely for news on the columns of the
daily papers. The appearance of a prodigy
in the physical or mental order is a matter
of news, and is chronicled as such. We scan
the great dailies closely for announcements.
of this sort, and an agent is at once dispatched to interview the marvel, and, if it
be found bona fide, to secure it for exhibition. That is the standard method. Then,
too. in vacation time it is usual for the
superintendent or agent of a museum to
make a haphazard tour in out of the way
districts, and strive, by diligent inquiry, to
discover freaks of nature in the human fam-
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A Boy Descended From

,
'

Fire Signers of ska

i

Declaration of Independence.

Boston Gazette.1

t
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The little son of Mr. Clymer, instructor
English at Harvard, is remarsed oytna
curious in such thines as being descended
from no less than five different signers of,
the Declaration of Independence. . His
mother, who was of the Livingston family
of New Yort, represents three of the sign- -.
ers. His lattier is a granuson oi we ism
A.lmiral Shnhrirfr. and a lineal descendant
nr.rrr filvmer of Pennsylvania
r
whose name appears at the bottom "of both''
the Declaration of Independence, and thsr
Constitution ot tbe United states.

Of a very different sort, butfcf great eminence in his way, was John E. Owens. In
comedian was better
his prime I suppose-nloved in Pittsburg than he; and there was
abundant cause for the affection bestowed.
He made us laugh delfcionsly, .and someHe had
times the laughter had tears in
that highest quality of humor which Jeffer-so- n
the
have,
and all the best comedians
quality which rouses a complex emotion,
A Setback to Shipbuilding.
having mirth for only one of its elements.
reliable English authority states that
A
friend
the
once
at
became
Unit
His John
the British shipbuilders are placed in a seof all who made his acquaintance, entering
A Unique War Belle
r.
rious position by the rise in the price of iron
into their affections and aoioing mere
Mir-nfGa.lTeleeraDh.1
So did bis Solon Shingle, and so did
and steel, and a further advance would prejColonel E- - A. Crawford, of Atlanta," hastf
ail the fine old gentlemen or all the fine old
udice them very seriously. Unless there is a
mmediea he eave us from time to time. His
speedy fall In plates and raw material, the
his possession quite a unique cI2 war '
in
acting, for the most part, was very quiet,
of this trreat British industry
relic
It is a small Yankee canteen sur- was
him
that
of
but he had plenty lun in
will be seriously threatened, and the ques
mounted bv an eagle with outstretched
had
he
often
very
sort,
and
quiet
the
not of
tion may be solved as to wnetner tne Amerwines. The canteen was presented to Col
his audience in a tumult
ican flag may not resume its former posionel Crawlord a numoer oi years ajtu uy uw
best
Much
of
seas.
the
And, speaking of quiet acting, Janauschek
high
upon
Fiber Venn Hair In Mortnr.
the
tion
Secretary ana xreasurer u iucjiuiiutJi-ga- n
had a master of that difficult art with her
tests have been made with a view steel used on the Clyde and at Barrow comes
Various
memento of threap
PittsVolunteers, as
export
an
the'mmorof
duty
the first time she played In English in
and
Spain,
from
advantage to be derived
to ascertaining
stormy meetings between he two at the
by
being
that
considered
burg. The play was "Bleak House," and from the use of the
product
the
on
manilla fibers as compared power has created consternation in the trade.
battles of Malvern Hill, in all three of
this man I do not recall his name had the
which Colonel Craw ord confronted tha
part of Tulkinghorn, the lawyer. Alter his with other substances in plastering work;
The Federal soldier found,
Michiganders.
interview-witiody Dedlock, Mr. Tulking-hbr- n One of the most conclusive of these tests was
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"Within the next
few weeks lovers
of athletic sports
in this country
will in all probability be treated to
a novel and surprising contest.
Sampson, Cyclops
and Sandow, the
trio whose feats of
strength have been
exciting a iurore
in London; Louis
St Cyr. the Canadian Hercules, and
Denis Gallagher,
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The Handsomest Maidens Seldom Excel in
Their Madlcs.
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Ask the teachers in the schools who are
the best scholars, and you will find that
they will point out the plain ones. These
girls, knowing that they conld not count
attraction, Bought their
upon personal
charms nt a higher source. It is believed
that Michael Angelo's broken nose did

much to stimlate his genius.
The eminent women of this age, as a rnle,
are not noted for their beauty, And it is a
rarity to find one that nas a share , or good
looks.
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taken much earnest thought by
many a genius to bring the skate to its present perfected shape, which in a second can be
adjusted to any foot, but, despite these improvements, it will always' take the young
man just as long to put his girl's skate on
for her as it did in the days' oi the oldDntcn
jumper with its labyrinth of tape-lik- e
strips.

It has

150-pou-

Diamonds have advanced since July
last about 40 per cent This is but the beginning of a movement to increase the market price ot precious stones. We predict a

furtheradvauce of from GO to 75 per cent the
coming" year. Onr Btock of diamonds was
purchased in June just before the advance,
and we are still selling goods aHhe old
prices. "We take stock January 10, after
rSufof sight
which we will be compelled to advance oar
1HE CANADIAN HEECULES.
prices on diamonds to meet market prices,
IvWhen these two. with Sampson's incog- - we have a large and complete stock. To
rSitocomrade, Cyclops,cross the Atlantic, those contemplating the purchase of diatheypill meet competitors worthy of their monds we would fay, now is your time. M.
prowess. Louis St. Cyr, the "Cana'dian
G. Cohen, Diamond Expert and Jeweler,
who has challenged Sampson and S33 Smitbfield st. Large street clock ia front
Sandow, is 26 years of age. and is a man of of the door.
fsuperb development, standing 6 feet 10
Usees of Lutz's "beer are always well
(inches tall and weighing 323 pounds; his
dealers, or
Jfleshand muscles are as hard as oak, and he pleased. Sept by all
hsfprebably the best weight lifter ever seen will be supplied direct. Office tor. ChestSpring
Garden ave., Allegheny.
finuhls part of the globe. Another cha- nut st. and
llenger 1 Ienis Gallagher, a muscular
Watnwbighx
& Co.
Z.
raak all
tathlete who formerly resided in Buffalo, and
pwhose specialty is Lancashire wrestling. othew as producing MiMrierVrer, ale and
EapftlM
tUmt 3V1
IThiiBafelo bej doesn't care to attempt any ports. Fwtllks
feats at present; aa ureters P&MHM25.
150-pou-
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